
FirstShot Centers, LLC Confirms Engagement 
of CZ Securities for Financing

Las Vegas, Nevada--(Newsfile Corp. - August 26, 2020) - FirstShot Centers, LLC "FirstShot" confirms 
the engagement of CZ Securities, LLC "CZS" as the exclusive financial placement agent to FirstShot 
for a private placement financing conducted pursuant to Regulation D of the US Securities Act of 1933 
for a $100 million USD offering. CZS is a FINRA Member Broker-Dealer (Member SIPC) located in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

FirstShot is offering an interest bearing security for the financing of acquisitions and repurposing of 
empty and undervalued big box retail properties located in the United States.

The FirstShot Private Placement Offering is exempt from registration with the SEC and FirstShot has 
engaged an SEC Registered Transfer Agent, a Law Firm and hired a CEO. The initial offering 
documentation provides for the purchase of 100 million FirstShot Tokens at a price of $1 per token for 
a total of $100 million USD, to be followed by 3 more identical offerings for a total of $400 million. 
Purchases may only be made by Accredited Investors pursuant to the Private Placement Memorandum.

"FirstShot Centers' business model is to acquire, repurpose and manage malls and big box stores 
throughout the United States. The financing model of digital securities is another important piece of 
the overall business opportunity and we are excited to work with CZ Securities," says Brian Lovig, 
company spokesman and CEO.

FirstShot Centers, LLC is a private, limited liability corporation headquartered in Las Vegas, Nevada.

For additional information email brian@firstshotcenters.com and or go to firstshotcenters.com
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No securities regulatory authority or stock exchange has approved or disapproved of the information 
contained in this news release or accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
This material contains "forward looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of the 
Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. FirstShot undertakes 
no obligation to revise these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances that arise 
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after the posting of this material and in no way guarantees the accuracy of this information at any time 
in the future.


